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Issue No 7– 15 March 2018

PRINCIPAL NEWS
Dear Parents
At our beginning of year Information Evenings, you were informed about a change to our parent meeting schedule for 2018. Our
three way interviews have been moved from discussing reports at the end of Term Two to touching base and goal setting at end
of Term One. Optional interviews to discuss reports will still be scheduled at the end of Terms Two and Four as well. Three-way
interviews begin next week and you can book a time to meet with your child’s teacher online using www.schoolinterviews.com.au
and use the code d44vq (bookings close Friday afternoon).
You are welcome to make a time to talk to your child’s teacher outside the above times throughout the year. The best way to do
this is via the school office by phone or via our email system using sjan@dbb.catholic.edu.au
This is the time of year for parents to be thinking about enrolling children for systemic Catholic high schools (especially if you have
child in Year 5) or if you have a child in pre-school aiming to begin in 2019. In our local area, St Paul’s Catholic College Manly,
Mercy Catholic College Chatswood and Mater Maria Catholic College, Warriewood are calling for enrolments. We welcomed lots
of new families to our Open Morning and Evening on Monday. It was really nice to see our Year Six students guiding our visitors
th
to classrooms and to have our parent helpers welcoming guests. A second Open Morning and Evening will be held on March 29
from 9:15-10:30 am and in the evening from 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm in the school library.
In other news, we are supporting Harmony Day next Wednesday which is focused on promoting the values of inclusion, belonging
and connection – themes that have been prominent in communication to you so far this year. I encourage you to read the
information below about the day and to do your best to involve your child. This is another way to build a sense of support for our
school and the values that are important to us as a Catholic community.
th

St John’s has registered for the National Day Against Bullying and Violence which is to be held tomorrow, March 16 . Bullying
and violence are never acceptable and St John’s has procedures and processes to promote anti-bullying and to deal with issues if
they occur. Anti-bullying strategies are taught as part of our Personal Development and Health curriculum and we following the
policy and guidelines put in place by the Diocese of Broken Bay. Our own behaviour consequences matrix and our positive
behaviour approach help us to provide a consistent approach at our school. The following resources are available
https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/NationalDay for you to look through and will be used in our classrooms in coming weeks.
St John’s has a School Improvement Plan in place. It centres on three key goals with the highlighted goal linking very much to
information in today’s newsletter:
1.
2.
3.

Mission – inspiring faith through relevant and meaningful experiences
Teaching and Learning – authentically engaging students in their learning
Pastoral Care and Wellbeing – improving student resilience and wellbeing.

Best wishes for the coming week.
Best wishes for the weekend
Mark Bateman – Principal
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DIARY
Week 8 Term 1
Mon 19 Mar

Reconciliation
St Kevin’s 5pm
Week 9 Term 1
Mon 26 Mar
Holy Week Liturgy
Kindergarten
8:45 am Prayer
Assembly

Week 8 Term 1
Tues 20 Mar

Week 8 Term 1
Wed 21 Mar

1-2-3 Magic
6.30-9pm (Session 2)

Harmony Day

Reconciliation
St John’s 5pm
Week 9 Term 1
Tues 27 Mar
St John’s Playgroup
9-11am
1-2-3 Magic
6.30-9pm (Session 3)

Reconciliation
St John’s 5pm
Week 9 Term 1
Wed 28 Mar
Holy Week Liturgy
Yrs 2,3 & 4
2:15pm

Week 8 Term 1
Thurs 22 Mar

Week 8 Term 1
Fri 23 Mar

Week 8 Term1
Sat/Sun 24/25

Reconciliation
St Kevin’s 5pm
Week 9 Term 1
Thurs 29 Mar

Week 9 Term 1
Fri 30 Mar

Week 9 Term1
Sat/Sun 1/2

Open Day
9.15-10.40am
evening 6.308pm

Good Friday
(school closed)

Holy Week
Liturgy Yr 5&6
2:15pm

IMPORTANT DATES FOR THE DIARY
Mon 2 April
Easter Monday

Sat 7 April
Family Mass (Year 1 & Year 6 hosting)

Tues 3 April
Staff Development Day

Fri 13 April
Last Day of Term One

Wed 4 April
Easter Liturgy 2.15pm

Mon 30 April
Term 2 commences

Thurs 5 April
St John’s Cross Country
Colour Run

IMPORTANT CHANGES TO ADMINISTERING MEDICATION
Parents please note that if your child is needing to have medication administered at school a form is required
by law to be filled out by your doctor with the correct paperwork attached to the medicine (by the pharmacy).
The form (and medication) is to be brought into the school before our Admin staff are able to administer
medication. This does not only apply to prescription medication but includes Panadol, Nurofen or any other
over the counter medications.
This is a Diocesan directive and the MEDICATION POLICY FOR DIOCESAN SCHOOLS SYSTEM can be found on
our website under News & Events – Notes.
Asthma and Anaphylaxis forms were sent home in week 2 to all children who are have noted they are
asthmatic or have anaphylaxis. These forms should be sent back to school NO later than Friday 23 March. All
children are required to have an epipen and Ventolin at school. Please contact office if your child is no longer
asthmatic or anaphylactic.
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AWARDS
FRIDAY MORNINGS – 8:45am Kindergarten – Year 2, FRIDAY AFTERNOONS – 2:40pm Year 3 – 6
STRENGTH & GENTLENESS will be presented on MONDAY mornings during Prayer Assembly
Strength & Gentleness

Asha F (3R)

Antonella B
Emma G
Mitchell K

2R

KG

Josefina H
Moana-Lisa P
Matthew R

1B

Riley H
Owen N
Arwen T

1G

Annabella L
Tobias P
Lilah R

2N

Thomas B
Giselle L
Lachlan M

KC

Jake F
Chloe N

Matthew H
Ava R

4SC

3B

Heath D
Mia H
Fin H

5D

Sarah D
Ines M

3O

Matthew F
Elysia L
Isabella S

5NF

Emma B
Alison L
Max K

3R

Bailey G
Natalia M

6DI

Max B
Dylan O

4B

Hugh C
Max C
Madison M

5/6B

Joshua G

Sport
Chloe F (5NF)

Library
Ben T (KG)
Keeley F (3O)

Music/Drama
Madison M (4B)
Chloe N (2R)

SPIRITUAL NEWS
PROJECT COMPASSION

Thank you to everyone who is supporting Project Compassion – at home or at school. If you have a Project
Compassion box at home it should be returned to the Parish (or any parish if you are away) at the services
over the Easter Weekend (Good Friday 30th March – Easter Sunday 1 April). If you
are unable to make it, you can send it in to school during Week 9 (25th to 29th
March).
Well done to Monica, Tamar, Camila and Claudia who baked and sold goodies on
the weekend and to Olivia who also baked and sold goodies. I know lots of
people have been doing jobs at home to earn money and others have been
donating their pocket money. We are very proud of those children going that
extra mile to raise funds for Project Compassion.
STATIONS OF THE CROSS
If your family is looking to do something special for prayer during Lent,
then tomorrow night (16th March) our School is running the

Stations of the Cross in St John’s Church from 6:30 – 7:00pm.
Each Friday in Lent the Parish holds the Stations of the Cross to remember Jesus’ journey to the cross.
This will be led by the children and we would love to have as many children as possible involved in the liturgy, so if
your family can attend, would you please let us know ASAP by clicking on the following link so we can allocate
responsibilities. https://goo.gl/forms/8aFvygqekdfegpm02
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2018 BISHOP’S RELIGIOUS VISUAL ART PRIZE

Each year, the Diocese holds an art competition for all students from Kindergarten to Year 10. In 2018,
students are invited to prayerfully select and reflect on a favourite verse of Scripture from the Old or
New Testament and to decorate and or illustrate it using a traditional or contemporary form of
illumination.
Before the invention of the printing press, bibles were written out by hand! They took a long time to
prepare and were greatly prized. Some bibles were made even more precious by the inclusion of
‘illumination’. This term comes from the Latin word for ‘lit up’ or ‘enlightened’ and refers to the use of
bright colours and gold to embellish initial letters or to portray entire scenes. Sometimes the illuminations
were purely decorative, but often they worked with the text to help tell the story and enhance the message.
Unlike previous years where children have been invited to enter, this year every student at St John’s will be part of
the competition. Years 3-6 will be studying illumination, both traditional and contemporary, next term in Creative
Arts. Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 will create artwork based on the scripture of their Religion units. Each student
will select an art work to be submitted for judging in Wk 7 of Term 2. Three pieces of art in each stage – Early Stage 1
(Kindergarten), Stage 1 (Yrs 1&2), Stage 2 (Yrs 3&4) and Stage 3 (Yrs 5&6) will then be selected for submission to the
Diocesan competition.

SCHOOL NEWS
ST JOHN’S OPEN DAY
th

We had a successful Open Day on Monday 12 March, with a well-attended morning and
evening session.
Our Year 6 student leaders are to be congratulated on their role as excellent tour guides – there
were compliments from many of the visitors on what great ambassadors they were for our
school.
Thank you also to our parents who volunteered to run the information booth.
An animoto of the day is up on our school website in the News and Events section, and is also
on the home page of the Weebly. Check it out!
th

Don’t forget we have another Open Day on Thursday 29 March. Tell your friends!
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SCHOOL INTERVIEWS – LAST CALL FOR BOOKINGS
Our parent-teacher-student goal setting interviews begin from next
Monday 19th March. It is a chance for everyone to touch base with how
your child is going so far this year, and to collectively set goals for the
remainder of the year.
Interviews are still optional following the Semester 1 and Semester 2
reports. To book in your interview time, please go to

www.schoolinterviews.com.au and use the code

d44vq to

enter and follow the prompts. Please record your interview times in your phone/calendar and be prompt to meetings.
Thank you.
Bookings will close on Friday afternoon.
NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION AGAINST BULLYING
The children of St John’s have enjoyed many moments of relaxation,
meditation and mindfulness this week as we celebrate Wellbeing Week,
and we hope you have also had some lovely family time as well.
Friday 16th March is the National Day of Action against Bullying and
wraps up our Wellbeing Week. Children in the upper primary grades
will receive a wristband and information card for themselves as well as
their parents with helpful hints and tips and links to support them.
I highly recommend the government’s Bullying No Way website for parents and children not just on the National Day
of Action, but as a really useful resource at all times - https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/nationalday.
YEAR 3-6 SOCCER GALA DAYS
If you have children in Year 3-6, please complete the online permission slip for travel and parent
volunteers. One form is required for each student. Click here https://goo.gl/forms/nKrUP6vkVhsMEcrJ3
Call out for volunteers particularly in Year 5 and 6 to help manage teams.

BEFORE SCHOOL SUPERVISION

We offer supervision to our students from 8.15am every morning. From this time, a teacher is on duty to supervise
children as they play before the beginning of school. Children should not arrive at school before this time unless they
are enrolled in OOSH (Out Of School Hours) childcare.
We have noticed more children arriving at school before 8.15am. We ask parents to please ensure their child’s safety
by not dropping them off to school prior to this time OR booking them into OOSH.
Before and After School Care is available on site (in the school hall) at St John's during the school term, and is run by a
company called OOSH Northern Beaches. Before school care is available from 7am, and after school care is available
from 3pm to 6pm Monday to Friday. Vacation Care is also available during the school holidays.
To download a registration forms go to www.ooshnb.com.au or contact OOSH Northern Beaches on 9984 8089 or
email narraweena@ooshnb.com.au
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ICAS 2018 – LAST CALL FOR ENTRIES

If you are interested in your child competing in the ICAS assessments, please complete and return the Parent Permission letter
attached to this newsletter by TOMORROW. Late entries will not be taken.
th

th

Please note – Spelling will be held on Tuesday 12 June (not Wednesday 13 ). All tests will be held in St John’s library beginning
promptly at 8am. Students need to bring their own pencil, rubber and sharpener, and also a ruler for Maths.

ST JOHN’S COLOUR RUN GUESSING COMPETITION
Our Year 3 parents and students are running a guessing competition from Monday next week
as part of our Colour Run Cross Country fundraiser.
Children can pay 50c per guess for how many colourful Easter eggs are in the jar (not this one
pictured!).
On the day of our cross country (Thursday 5th April), the winning guesser will be announced
and will win the jar of eggs!
Guessing will take place before school from Monday 19th March. What will YOUR guess be?
SCHOOL CAPTAINS – BISHOP PETER MEETING WITH SCHOOL CAPTAINS
On Thursday of week 6, the Citizenship team went down to the Lady of the Rosary Cathedral in Waitara and had an
experience with the other captains at different schools. We also got to make friends with other school leaders and talk
about what they do differently at their schools. Bishop Peter talked to us about who we are. He told us about what we
are made from, what we are made for, and what we are made of. The answer to all of these is God.
Later during the day we went to mass in a chapel, it was very interesting and we learned why a chapel is called a
chapel. It is because the chair is for when the bishop comes and the chair is called a cathedra. Our own school captain
Max sang the responsorial psalm and he was phenomenal. Later we talked to other school captains about how the
students at their schools are being missionary disciples of Jesus. We got many suggestions and have many new
events planned for our school, it was a very fun and productive day.
Max, Lucinda, Lachlan and Ruby

ECO GARDEN
We would like to thank Wynne, who donated some seedlings for our Eco Garden. The children loved helping her plant the
seedlings and we are looking forward to watching them grow!!!
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HARMONY DAY – WEDNESDAY 21 ST MARCH

Harmony Day is celebrated every year on 21st March. It is a celebration of our cultural diversity - a day of cultural
respect for everyone who calls Australia home.
The day coincides with the United Nations International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination.
The message of Harmony Day is ‘everyone belongs’, the day aims to engage people to participate in their community,
respect cultural diversity and foster a sense of belonging for everyone.
At school we will celebrate Harmony Day with special activities in the classroom, including art, reading stories,
listening to and sharing our own family stories.
The students are encouraged to wear Mufti: Colours of my Country clothes on Wednesday 21st March. eg. Green and
gold for Australia, or the colours of the flag from your country of origin. Alternatively students may wear orange - the
colour of Harmony Day.
We are looking forward to a great week celebrating the gifts and diversity
of Australia.

HEAD LICE

We have had several cases of head lice across all year groups this term. It would be appreciated if you could
check your children’s hair regularly and treat accordingly.
TIP- Nit Spritz: 500ml water, 20 drops water soluble eucalyptus oil, 10 drops lavender oil … in a squirty bottle.
Shake well.
WELLBEING TEAM
This week at St John’s is Wellbeing week, the wellbeing team have being doing fun activities throughout the school to
focus on our wellbeing. Some of the activities that we have been doing are relaxing meditation which links to Relax Kids
where we learnt about the Molly the meerkat, Oscar the owl and Ellie the elephant.
Those animals are all a part of our brains. Ellie the elephant stores all our memories and its how we associate with how
things make us feel. Molly the meerkat, which is the amygdala, is our internal alarm system. Molly reacts when we feel
under threat. Oscar the owl is our prefrontal cortex and he is the most important part of the brain. He is not fully
developed till the age 25 and he is a part of the memory system.
The wellbeing team created a meditation to the whole school (after lunch over the PA). We also did mindful colouring
which helps with all our worries and stress. We also did reading in the library and nearly everybody came to that - it was
a blast!
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LIBRARY NEWS

“Reading to children nearly every day almost doubles their progress to one year ahead of the
group.”
— Professor Guyonne Kalb, Melbourne Institute of Applied Economics and Social Research, Australia

Monday March 19th is International ‘Read to ME Day’. We would like to encourage every
parent, grandparent, family member or friend to read to their child whether they are in
Kindergarten or Year 6.
If you are available before school from 8.15 to 8.40am or before the afternoon pick up from 2.20 until 3.05pm to
read to your child with a small group of children please come along to the library and see Ms Sheehan. We can
suggest a book for you to read or you can bring along your own book.
To help us plan for this event please click on the link below to let us know your availability.
https://goo.gl/forms/FPXONIuqW3g9hxtG3

FAMILY LIAISON OFFICER

URGENT HELP NEEDED
Casserole Club – SOS
We currently have families in the school facing challenging times,
and as a caring Catholic community we are committed to helping those who are in need of support.
The Casserole Club at St John’s is a store of frozen meals prepared by parents to be given to those who need a practical
helping hand.
At present the freezer is empty.
We urgently need a supply of casseroles, soups, curries, lasagne, or anything that freezes well.
If you are able to help by preparing a meal please ask at the office for take-away containers that can be used. Meals
should be labelled with basic ingredients and brief instructions on how to reheat.
Perhaps you could consider making a larger batch of your family meal and putting some aside.
Your help would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you, Jeanie McDonnell, Family Liaison Officer

YEAR 6 GET TOGETHER
Year 6 are having a fun get together this Sunday 18th March at Manly Water Slides.
Slide from 3 - 5pm and then hang around for a Pizza dinner. Cost is $20 to the venue and
$5 for pizza. Sunday is going to be a hot one so join the fun for one last hurrah to
summer! Call or email Chris/Kylie if you have any questions.
chrissie_hodge@hotmail.com
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A MESSAGE FROM THE NORTHERN BEACHES COUNCIL TO ALL LOCAL SCHOOLS

All purchases will be over the counter (no online ordering).
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The P&F Gazette
News and info from YOUR Parents & Friends Association

_______________________________

Its Cross Country time and it’s going to be BIG,
bright and colourful!
THURSDAY 5th APRIL
@Beverly Job Park

Get ready to dress up in your brightest clothes and sneakers. Add a wig, body paint or rainbow nails if you dare! Go mad!
Get creative! (Best dressed will star in the newsletter)
Parents – why not come along and join in the fun? …. and go a little craaa-aazy too!
The colour run is our annual school fundraiser event – and all funds raised this year will go towards new classroom furniture
for our Stage 3 students (years 5 & 6).
There’ll be lots of prizes on offer for the feistiest fundraisers - including the class that collectively raises the greatest
amount!
Look out for the sponsorship envelopes - they’ll be coming home with your child soon!
Please complete the permission form: https://goo.gl/forms/eKxUeSH0taFldaak1

School Uniform Shop Reminder
Open Fridays 8.30 – 9am, 2.30pm – 3pm
Linda has lots of pre- loved uniform items in excellent condition … and if you’re
unable to come in on Fridays you can email her at

sjanschooluniform@gmail.com for your requirements or any questions.

Class Contact Lists Update
The 2018 Class Contact Lists have now been compiled and your Class Parents will be sending them to everyone who’s opted
in this week. The Google Form for this has now closed, so please contact your class parents directly if you still wish to be
added. These lists are the way your year group can plan social events, so it’s great to be involved!

Questions? Comments? Email any time at stjohnspandfassociation@gmail.com
Warm regards
Bel, Pip, Jo, Russell & Caroline
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2018 International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS)
Dear Parent,
The University of New South Wales is offering your child an opportunity to participate in the International Competitions
and Assessments for Schools (ICAS).
ICAS assessments have taken place annually in schools for over thirty years and in twenty countries. Educational
Assessment Australia (EAA), who design and deliver the assessments, is the not-for-profit arm of the University of New
South Wales.
ICAS:

is an annual skills development assessment program in key areas of learning for students in Years 2–12;
assessments are available in Digital Technologies, English, Mathematics, Science, Spelling and Writing

gathers performance information through a 30–60 minute supervised in-school test

provides a continuous, independent and comprehensive record of a student’s performance, and maps their
development over the full period of primary and secondary schooling

enables the progress of each student to be mapped in each skill against their previous performance, demonstrating
personal improvement no matter the starting point

uses fellow students’ results as a reference point; results are mapped against all students sitting at the same year
level in Australia

provides an excellent preparation for national testing

enables students at all levels of ability to participate; ICAS contains questions designed to specifically explore the
abilities of students of all standards – this includes those of both lower and higher levels of achievement

medals are awarded to the top students per state in each subject and year level (when sufficiently meritorious and
the test was sat on the official sitting date)

achievement certificates are awarded to all students at a range of levels:
1. High Distinction to the top 1% of students
2. Distinction to the next 10% of students
3. Credit to the next 25% of students
4. Merit to the next 10% of students
5. Participation to all other students

results are available to parents and students online; these online reports and analyses remain available indefinitely.
ICAS reports indicate which questions were answered correctly, compare student performance to that of the other
students tested and are highly suitable for inclusion in a student’s portfolio for future tertiary entrance or job
opportunities

entries are administered through the school, so teachers can also access the information

HOW TO PARTICIPATE AND PRIVACY NOTIFICATION:
To enrol your child in ICAS, please complete the registration form overleaf and return it, with your entry fees, to your
school by Friday 16th March. For more information about ICAS go to www.eaa.unsw.edu.au, contact Customer Service
on (02) 8344 1010 or send an email to info@eaa.unsw.edu.au
In order to analyse student results over time, we and UNSW Global collect and use data such as student names, year
levels, student results, school results and contact details of school staff (ICAS Data). By permitting your child to sit ICAS,
you consent to our and UNSW Global’s use of the ICAS Data in the manner outlined below *. PLEASE NOTE LATE
ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Your child can also prepare for ICAS using Practice Online. Practice Online tests are available for English, Mathematics
and Science. Find out more about Practice Online at www.eaa.unsw.edu.au/practice-online
Yours sincerely

Dr Sofia Kesidou
Group Executive
Educational Assessment Australia
*Privacy notification: UNSW Global stores, uses and modifies the ICAS Data in order to generate reports, conduct research and
analysis, and improve its products and services. UNSW Global will not hold or use ICAS Data that constitutes personal information for
longer than 15 years. As the parent or guardian of a student who intends to sit ICAS, you consent to the school collecting the ICAS Data
that relates to the student, disclosing it to UNSW Global and to UNSW Global’s use of it in the manner outlined above. You also consent
to the school assigning this consent to UNSW Global.

Educational Assessment Australia
Educational Assessment Australia PO Box 8020 Alexandria NSW 1435 Australia
T: +61 2 8344 1010 F: +61 2 8344 1030 E: info@eaa.unsw.edu.au W: www.eaa.unsw.edu.au

2018 International Competitions and Assessments
for Schools (ICAS)
Registration Form
Please return this form to your child’s school by Friday 16th March
I give permission for my child
in class
to
participate in the following 2018 International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS):
Please select the subjects you would like your child to enter:
School
Years

Official Sitting
Date

Entry Fee, incl.
GST

Digital
Technologies

3–10

8 May 2018

$9.90

Science

2–12

29 May 2018

$9.90

Spelling

3–7

12 June 2018

$13.20

Writing

3–12

14 June 2018

$19.80

English

2–12

31 July 2018

$9.90

Mathematics

2–12

14 August 2018

$9.90

Subject/Paper

Fee
Enclosed

TOTAL
Students should sit on the official sitting date for each subject to be eligible for UNSW medals. However,
your school may choose to sit at another time to fit in with other school activities and routines.
Please note - All tests will be held in the school Library at 8am. If you cannot make this
early time, please do not enter.
Please record the dates in your diary. Tests cannot be made up at a later date.
Payment:

 I enclose Cash / Cheque (made payable to St John’s Narraweena) enclosed
 Please charge my Credit Card (VISA / Mastercard) the amount of $
Card Number: __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __
Exp Date: __ __ / __ __

CCV: __ __ __

Cardholder Name: __________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________

April Holiday Camps
16th April 2018 – 30th April 2018
Join our Holiday Camps and play soccer indoors on grass

CLINICS FILL FAST, SO BOOK NOW!
Here at the Football Factory we acknowledge the necessity to focus on the development of
an individual's skills. It is important that Children have fun whilst they learn new skills, and
that's why we've tailor made our school holiday camps to be both fun and engaging!
• Professionally qualified & engaging FFA & AFC coaches
• Learn new tricks, skills and techniques to improve your overall ball mastery and game
play. We will teach you how to execute a ‘Zidane Turn’, ‘The Socrates’, ‘Rabona’,
‘Maradona Spin’, ‘Cryuff Cut’, ‘Ronaldo Chop’, or learn how to do an ‘Oxford’!
• Play football, no matter what the weather, in your boots!
• Finish the day with Laser football

Half Days 9.00am-12:00pm | Full Days 9.00am-3.00pm | Extended days 8.30am-5.30pm
For 5-14 year olds

Book from 2 days to 10 days

Check it Out!

The Football Factory | Unit 2, 8 Aquatic Drive, Frenchs Forest | (02) 9972 7766 | www.thefootballfactory.com.au

AUTUMN HOLIDAY CAMPS

9 Exciting Sports
All Day Supervision

Super Cheap Prices

HUGE
CHOICE
8am
to 6pm
FROM
$30 per day

Tennis l Soccer l Hockey l Basketball l Dodgeball
European Handball l Cricket l Volleyball l T-Ball
Don’t miss the opportunity to join the famous multisport holiday camps at
the Warringah Recreation Centre in North Manly. Children will enjoy lots of
different sports. There will be coaching, competitions and tons of fun.

Dates : April 16 - 20, 23,24,26,27,30
Times : 8am to 6pm
Costs : $300 for 10 days*

$165 for 5 days*

$42.50 for 1 day*

* Early Bird Specials - Price available until April 2nd

Book and pay online at www.voyagertennis.com and click on the holiday camp tab
Contact: wrc@voyagertennis.com or call 9938 1831
Term 2 - 2018 WRC North Manly Tennis After School Program

FREE TENNIS LESSON VOUCHER
Book your child in for a free tennis lesson today before
the new term begins: Call: 9938 1831 or mail: wrc@voyagertennis.com
Programs are every day after school from Monday to Friday.
Offer available to new clients only.

SOCCER DE BRAZIL

IMPROVE YOUR
SOCCER SKILLS
THROUGH
FUTSAL
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
EVENINGS

Suitable for children aged 6 - 14 years
Contact Roberto on
0405 348 588 or email
roberto@soccerdebrazil.com to
claim your free session

holiday workshops
TIMES

COST

Drop off from: 7:00am
Pick up by: 6:00pm

Non Members

Members

$97
$85
(MEALS INCLUDED)

Half-Day

$60

Dates for the diary:

16th – 30th of APRIL ‘18
Activities Include: Gymnastics, Trampolining, Foam Pits, Games, Baking plus
age specific activities such as Kayaking, Basketball & Craft.

